GOLD WING ROAD RIDERS ASSOCIATION
PA CHAPTER ‘K’
OCTOBER 2018
Gathering Place
Middlesex Diner
1803 Harrisburg Pike, Carlisle, PA
Eat at 8 am, Gathering at 8:30 am
www.gwrra-pa-k.org
Chapter Director – Rich & Wendy Wirt (sawdustman51@comcast.net)
CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCTOBER 2018:
10/7/18 – Ride for H.O.P.E. Sponsored by Twin Rose Lady Riders Charity Ride. Starts and ends at York
Motorcycle Club, 2233 Whiteford Road, York, PA (next to Galleria Mall). Registration from
10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. $15. per person. 2, 3, or 4-wheels welcome.
10/9/18 – Ice Cream Ride, 3B’s, 6:30 p.m., 4701 Derry Street, Harrisburg, PA.
10/13/18 – Dice Run, Velocity Cycles, 6653 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA. We hope to see all our
Chapter ‘K’ members at Velocity to help out with our fundraiser. See flyer on page 7.
10/17/18 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200 Market Str., Lemoyne, PA
10/21/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering, Middlesex Diner, Carlisle, PA. Eat at 8 a.m.; MEET at 8:30 a.m.
10/26-28/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Campout, Artillery Ridge Campground, 610 Taneytown Road, Gettysburg, PA.
Camping reservations can be made by calling (717) 334-1288.
NOVEMBER 2018:
11/11/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Holiday Party, Noon until 5 p.m., Dillsburg V.F.W., 22 Franklin Street, Dillsburg, PA.
11/18/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering, Middlesex Diner, Carlisle, PA. Eat at 8 a.m.; MEET at 8:30 a.m.
11/21/18 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Walnut Bottom Diner, Route 81 South, Exit 47, Carlisle, PA.
Last CKF Breakfast for 2018.
DECEMBER 2018:
12/9/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Planning meeting for January to June 2019. More details to follow.

PA DISTRICT WEBSITE: www.gwrrapadist.org
GWRRA WEBSITE: www.gwrra.org
See page 9-10 for district & other ride information.

Every Sunday when nothing else is scheduled, meet at Marshall’s, Silver Springs Commons, Rte 114, Mechanicsburg, PA
at 8 a.m. for a breakfast ride.

FROM YOUR CHAPTER DIRECTOR

It is hard to believe that it is October already. The countdown is on. (2) to go! ☺
Rich and I would like to thank Rick and Vicki for a nice ride on Saturday, September 29th. It was
great! We enjoyed it and hope to have more of those rides in the near future!
It is getting that time of the year again to think about the holidays. One of the things that Chapter K is
involved in is assisting the Salvation Army with packing and distribution. We have decided that we
would only do the distribution this year. The dates for the distribution are Thursday, December 13th
and Wednesday, December 19th (8 a.m. -12 p.m. and 12 p.m.-4 p.m.). If you have not already
responded stating you would volunteer and want to do so, please do so before October 3 rd. We will
have the opportunity to sign up early so we can secure spots to volunteer.
Rich and I would like to remind everyone of the Chapter K Holiday party on November 11 th at the
Dillsburg VFW. We are looking for a couple of people to donate baskets for door prizes. We have
three baskets so far. If anyone is interested in donating a basket, please contact Rich and Wendy.
We would like everyone to keep Tom White in their prayers. He will be having major back surgery in
October.
Director: ☺
Rich and Wendy Wirt

DON’T forget to check the PA K Website for any updates!
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FROM YOUR CHAPTER ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

Pretty nice truck & trailer…
wonder whose it is???
Editor

The mystery behind the request for everyone’s attendance on Sept 15th, promptly at 4:15, at 31
Chainsaw Road in Dillsburg was quickly resolved as we moved under the two EZ pop ups. Rich and
Wendy hosted a very nice get together (not to confuse this with a Gathering). There was plenty of
food, beverages, friendship, and even a bonfire. They said it was their “thank you” to the chapter for
all of the support they were given during their four years as Chapter Directors. I believe the “thank
you” goes both ways. We would like to thank Rich and Wendy for the hard work and dedication they
gave as Directors for the last four years, which by the way, was one more year than they were going
to do.
Even though it was not an official Gold Wing event, there was some business discussion. One
such point of discussion was the naming of the next Chapter Directors. Rich announced that Judy
and I will be stepping up on January 1, 2019 as Chapters K’s Directors. However, you will have to
wait until our gathering on Oct 21 st to hear who we selected as assistant. I can assure you, some
words that come to mind are highly qualified, energetic and active.
It is time now for me to give my thanks to the chapter. Thank you all for your cards, emails, phone
calls and text messages I received during the recovery of my knee operation. My operation was
nothing like what Kitty had to have done. She had a complete replacement; hope to see you dancing
soon Kitty.
Today is Sept 30th and it is the day that your accumulative riding miles for 2018 are due. Please
get it sent to me.
Safe travels,
Gary & Judy
ACD
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October

“CHAPTER ‘K’ AND FRIENDS (CKF)”
All are welcome, men and women, members
and non-members alike.

2 Denny Schardt
5 Vicki Larson
12 Teresa Freeman

Join us for breakfast, we meet at 9 a.m.

14 Sue Bennick

See the schedule below.

24 Gert Bryson
26 Gary Roberts

10/17 – West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant,

31 Luther

1200 Market Street, Lemoyne
11/21 – Walnut Bottom Diner, Route 81 S., Exit

November

47, Carlisle

5 Brian Knox
15 John Leib, Sr.
22 Brenda Lewis
30 Jay Ziegler
30 Bridget Benedict

October Anniversaries

November Anniversaries

13 Tom & Cheryl White

4 Gary & Judy Roberts

June
5 Dave & Vicki Hutchison
11 Gary & Rita Laughlin
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FROM YOUR CHAPTER C.O.Y.

Nice Gold Wings and campers. From our
Western Village camping weekend.
Editor

Sitting here thinking about the weather this month, thinking we didn’t do bad. John and I started
out the month going out to Chapter Q for their camp out. Compared to last year, we could not have
asked for better weather. It was beautiful and as usual we had a great time. We did miss John and
Glenda being with us. We came back and went camping with other chapter members and Denny and
Kathy from Chapter ‘V’. We could have asked for better weather for this camp out. I don’t mind
camping too much in rain but when it’s pouring and you have to pack things up, that is not fun.
Overall it was a fun weekend spending time with friends, and the cooks aren’t bad. Thanks Rich and
Rick for cooking breakfast for us. It did stop raining long enough for us to eat and enjoy the fire for a
while on Saturday night. Thanks to Rich for taking some of our wet items home in his truck.
On the 13th, we went to DQ for ice cream. There were only 8 of us there. Now I know everyone
likes ice cream. Hope to see you at the next one.
On the 15th, we were invited to Rich and Wendy’s house…no details were given. They wanted to
thank us for all we have done for them over the last few years. I want to say to Rich and Wendy,
THANK YOU!!! for all you have done for the Chapter. We had a great time, plenty of food and a nice
fire. Thank you!!!
On the 23rd, we had our gathering. It was a surprise to see Greg and Mary from Chapter ‘D’ at our
gathering. We have gotten to know Greg and Mary by going to All Chapters and Chapter ‘Q’s camp
out. Great couple. Also at our gathering, we welcomed Randy.
John went on the ride before the Dice Run on the 29th. I heard Rick and Vicki’s bike worked
perfectly. After the ride they went to Middlesex Diner for some food. John has been getting some
riding in on the nice days while I’m at work. Have a great October!
UPCOMING:
October 7th – Ride for H.O.P.E.
October 9th – Ice Cream, we all love ice cream, 3B’s, Harrisburg
October 13th – DICE RUN, CHAPTER ‘K’, EVERYONE IS INVITED
October 21st – Gathering
October 26th – Camping
John & Wilda Crosson
Chapter ‘K’ C.O.Y.
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FROM YOUR MEC…
We had 17 members at our Gathering on the 23rd, with three guests.
It’s great to see everyone through the warm months. I know some of our members fly south for
the winter. I also know that some of you keep in touch with others throughout the year, which is
awesome. We all should have an address book for the Chapter members. I encourage you, along
with myself, to pull that book out and call someone you haven’t seen in a while. As the days get
shorter and the weather colder, we all need a “Hey I’m thinking about you” call.
Wilda Crosson, PA-K MEC
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DICE RUN
HOSTED BY GWRRA PA CHAPTER ‘K’
SPONSORED BY VELOCITY CYCLES
6653 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA

Date:

October 13, 2018 (Saturday)

Time:

Registration from 9-11 a.m.
Last bike out at 11 a.m.

Cost:

$5.00 per person

Awards Ceremony: 2:30 p.m. (50/50 & prizes)
COMPLIMENTARY HOT DOGS, CHIPS AND WATER.

Depart from and return to Velocity Cycles.
Route is approximately 70 miles long.
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This Photo by Unknown Author is

PURSUE YOUR SCOOPS!

Rick and I saw something interesting on TV the other day, and we thought we’d pass it along. One of
the local television stations is advertising a “Pursue Your Scoops and Win” event. You have to go to
visitpa.com/scoops to print your passport. Then you visit 6 stops to win a #pursueyourscoops T-shirt.
Visit all 12 stops and win a #pursueyourscoops ice cream scooper. You must complete your passport
by October 31, 2018, and then mail your passport to Center for Dairy Excellence, 2301 North Cameron
Street, Harrisburg, PA 17110. The 12 ice cream trail locations are (you should verify the times they are
open first; many may not be open on Sundays):
BERKS COUNTY: Twilight Acres Creamery & Bakery; Way-Har Farms
CHESTER COUNTY: Coventry Parlor at Laurel Locks; Chester Spgs Creamery at Milky Way Farm
LANCASTER COUNTY: Fox Meadows Creamery; Lapp Valley Farms; Milkhouse at Oregon Dairy
LEBANON COUNTY: Patches Family Creamery
LEHIGH COUNTY: Crystal Spring Farm
MONTGOMERY COUNTY: Freddy Hill Farms; Merrymead Farm
YORK COUNTY: Perrydell Farm & Dairy

Congratulations to Tom White for winning the prize for the puzzle in last months newsletter. I received 2
responses – one from Tom and one from George Wilson. Tom’s came in on September 4th, and George’s on
September 5th. Both were correct, so Tom got the prize. It was presented on September 29 th, at the PreDice Run Ride at Velocity Cycles.
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2018 HAPPENINGS CALENDAR
The planning calendar below includes the months of October 2018 through May 2019. Please note, entries with “more
info to follow” will post updates as soon as received. PLEASE WATCH THE CALENDAR AND YOUR EMAIL FOR
UPDATES!
OCTOBER:
10/7/18 – Ride for H.O.P.E (Breast Cancer Awareness Poker Run in support of Help for Oncology Problems and Emotional
support (www.hopelifeline.org). Sponsored by the Twin Rose Lady Riders Charity Ride. Starts and ends at
York Motorcycle Club, 2233 Whiteford Road, York, PA (next to the Galleria Mall). Registration from
10 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. $15. per person. 2, 3, or 4-wheels welcome.
10/9/18 – Ice Cream Ride, 3 B’s, 6:30 p.m., 4701 Derry Street, Harrisburg, PA. (Jeff/Sandy Martin)
10/13/18 – Dice Run, Velocity Cycles, 6653 Carlisle Pike, Mechanicsburg, PA. Please be at Velocity Cycles by 8:30 a.m. to
set up. Registration is from 9 to 11 a.m. We will be serving hot dogs w/fixin’s, chips, and water. We’ll need
help with registration, 50/50 sales, dice roll table, serving food, and clean up. PLEASE COME HELP
SUPPORT YOUR CHAPTER. (Rick/Vicki Larson)
10/17/18 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., West Shore Plaza Family Restaurant, 1200 Market Street, Lemoyne, PA
10/21/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering, Middlesex Diner, Carlisle, PA. NOTE: One week earlier due to campout.
EAT at 8 a.m.; MEET at 8:30 a.m.
10/26-28/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Campout, Artillery Ridge Campground, 610 Taneytown Road, Gettysburg, PA.
Camping reservations can be made by calling (717) 334-1288. (Rich/Wendy Wirt & Rick/Vicki Larson)
NOVEMBER:
11/11/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Holiday Party, Noon until 5 p.m., Dillsburg V.F.W., Dillsburg, PA. We are looking for some
Volunteers to help with games, also looking for some donated baskets for silent auction. Please contact
Rich Wirt or Gary Roberts if you would like to help.
11/18/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Gathering, Middlesex Diner, Carlisle, PA. EAT at 8 a.m.; MEET at 8:30 a.m.
11/21/18 – CKF Breakfast, 9 a.m., Walnut Bottom Diner, Route 81 South, Exit 47, Carlisle, PA. LAST CKF Breakfast 2018.
DECEMBER:
12/9/18 – Chapter ‘K’ Planning Meeting for January to June 2019. More information to follow.
JANUARY 2019:
1/25-31/2019 – 5TH Annual Wingers-N-Waves. Departs from Ft. Lauderdale, FL and travel to Nassau, Labadee, & Jamaica.
Special group rate includes port taxes based on double occupancy. Rates are subject to change until booked. $250.00
deposit is required with final payment due 10/20/18. Oceanview Balcony Cabin rate is $788.00 per person. For full event
details see www.wingersnwaves.com or call (386) 299-7935.
MARCH 2019:
3/21-23/2019 – 40TH Annual Florida District Gathering of the Wings, Hilton, 350 North Lake Blvd., Altamonte Springs, FL.
For reservations call (407) 830-1985. Use group code GWRRA9 for the $112.00 per room rate. Includes breakfast for 2.
See www.gwrraflorida.com/rally.html for rally reservation information. Preregistrations are due by 3/1/19.
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MAY 2019:
5/16-18/2019 – PA District Rally, Ride of the Roses, Wyndham Garden York, 2000 Loucks Road, York, PA. Couple rate is
$109/additional occupancy $119. Includes hot breakfast buffet. Call (717) 846-9500, press zero for reservations and use
the code, “GWRRA” for special room rates. More details regarding the rally to follow.
MAY-JUNE 2019:
5/27-6/7/2019 – The Best of Alaska. Wingers-N-Waves 5-day pre-cruise escorted land tour followed by a 7-night
southbound inside passage Alaska. They have selected one of the best tours in Alaska that includes a luxurious glassdomed train through the heart of Alaska to Denali, Denali Natural History tour, Alyeska Tram & Alaska sea life and
transportation (motor coach, rail & transfers). In addition, all sightseeing as indicated in the itinerary, as well as hotel
accommodations are included (based on double occupancy).
DAY 1: Monday – Anchorage
DAY 2: Tuesday – Anchorage/Denali
DAY 3: Wednesday – Denali/Talkeetna
DAY 4: (says Friday, may be typo or Thursday is a travel day) – Alyeska (Girdwood)/Seward
DAYS 5 thru 12: Enjoy the Celebrity Millennium 7-night southbound Alaska cruise itinerary through the amazing inside
passage. You’ll visit ports that include Hubbard Glacier, Juneau, Skagway, Icy Strait Point, Ketchikan and Vancouver.
Celebrity Cruises is the higher end brand owned by Royal Caribbean. This tour is open to all Wingers, family & friends.
Please call (386) 299-7535 or visit www.wingersnwaves.com. $250.00 deposit required. Rates are per person, double
occupancy & include all port taxes for the complete 12-day land tour and cruise. LIMITED SPACE – this tour will sell out.
Inside Cabin: $2,405.00 per person/double occupancy; Window Cabin: $2,815.00 per person/double occupancy
Balcony: $3,455.00 per person/double occupancy
Receive one FREE perk: window or balcony cabin OR unlimited open bar OR $300 onboard credit OR tips OR internet.
Rates are subject to change until booked.
EMAIL AND PHONE NUMBER CHANGES: Please be sure to let someone in the Chapter know if you are changing your
email address, mailing address or phone number. Preferably, we would like you to let Rich Wirt (see front page for contact
information) or Gary Roberts (gjroberts1978@gmail.com) know, so they can pass to the appropriate people, such as
newsletter editor, phone tree contact, MEC, etc. Thank you.
Vicki & Rick Larson - Editors

Check out the
tire deal at
Hobbs Cycles.
Good through
Oct 31, 2018.
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GLENDA & VICKI’S FUNNY CORNER
.
A Sunday School teacher was explaining to her class how Lot’s wife looked back and suddenly
turned into a pillar of salt. “My Dad looked back once while he was driving,” one girl said, “and he
turned into a telephone pole.”
As a lady was watching a sad television program, her husband asked, “How can you cry over
imaginary problems of people you’ve never met?” She replied, “For the same reason you shout,
holler, and carry on when a man you don’t know makes a touchdown.”
AND FROM THE LITTLE BOY MY SISTER BABYSITS (he’s 3)…
Knock, knock.
Who’s there?
At.
At who?
Gesundheit.

GOLD BOOK UPDATES
ATTENTION: Now is the time to review your information in the GWRRA Gold Book if you have opted to have
your information printed in it. Go to the pages for the State of Pennsylvania, then find your city. Then scroll
down to your name and make sure it is spelled correctly, that your phone number is correct, and if you have
opted any assistance to other members, that the code or codes shown are correct. The codes are:
A – Truck or Trailer available to transport crippled motorcycle.
B – Will accept phone calls (no collect calls please)
C – Tent Space Available
D – Sheltered sleeping space or lodging available
E – Tools available
F – Tour Guide (local area)
Once you review your information, if you have changes or corrections, contact GWRRA at (623) 581-2500 or
email at customerservice@gwrra.org. Changes or corrections need to be made before October 31, 2018.

SHIRTS, PATCHES OR PINS: If you are interested in ordering any Chapter ‘K’
apparel, patches or pins, please contact Kitty Schardt at zumaqueen70@me.com.
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The Campout at Western Village was a lot of fun. It was hard to believe that on Thursday, once we
were done with our set up, that Rick and I BOTH went over to get in the swimming pool. It was
GREAT – about 87 degrees and definitely felt better considering it was about 95 degrees and very
humid. I even went for a short swim on Friday, it was still a little humid. Later in the day it got a little
cooler, and then Saturday, it was chilly (as you can see from the pictures above). We sort of lucked
out with the rain. We did have some rain but mostly it was just misty until Saturday evening AFTER
dinner. Then it started raining and our tear down on Sunday morning was definitely wet. We had
plenty of food and I think everyone had a relaxing and good time. We look forward to more campouts
with less rain.
Vicki & Rick Larson
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PRE-DICE RUN RIDE, September 29, 2018. Today, 13 members of Chapter ‘K’ rode the route for
the upcoming Dice Run to be held on Saturday, October 13th. Those participating were Rich &
Wendy Wirt, Rick & Vicki Larson, Gary & Rita Laughlin, Wayne & Cindy Parson, Tom & Cheryl White,
John & Glenda Leib, and John Crosson. It was a very nice ride and a great day to ride.

Checking out the merchandise.

RIGHT: What are those girls up to
now??
BELOW: Okay, lets get on those
bikes and get going.
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A Great Lesson On Stress…A young lady confidently walked around the room with a raised glass of
water while leading a seminar and explaining stress management to her audience. Everyone knew
she was going to ask the ultimate question, “half empty or half full”? She fooled them all. “How
heavy is this glass of water?” she inquired with a smile. Answers called out ranged from 8 oz. to 20
oz. She replied, “The absolute weight doesn’t matter. It depends on how long I hold it. If I hold it for
a minute, that’s not a problem. If I hold it for an hour, I’ll have an ache in my right arm. If I hold it for
a day, you’ll have to call an ambulance. In each case it’s the same weight, but the longer I hold it, the
heavier it becomes.” She continued, “and that’s the way it is with stress. If we carry our burdens all
the time, sooner or later, as the burden becomes increasingly heavy, we won’t be able to carry on.
As with the glass of water, you have to put it down for a while and rest before holding it again. When
we’re refreshed, we can carry on with the burden – holding stress longer and better each time
practiced. So, as early in the evening as you can, put all your burdens down. Don’t carry them
through the evening and into the night. Pick them up again tomorrow if you must.”
--Accept the fact that some days you’re the pigeon, and some days you’re the statue!
--Always keep your words soft and sweet, just in case you have to eat them.
--Always read stuff that will make you look good if you die in the middle of it.
--Drive carefully…it’s not only cars that can be recalled by their maker.
--If you can’t be kind, at least have the decency to be vague.
--If you lend someone $20 and never see that person again, it was probably worth it.
--It may be that your sole purpose in life is simply to serve as a warning to others.
--Never buy a car you can’t push.
--Never put both feet in your mouth at the same time, because then you won’t have a leg to stand on.
--Nobody cares if you can’t dance well. Just get up and dance.
--Since it’s the early worm that gets eaten by the bird, sleep late.
--The second mouse gets the cheese.
--When everything’s coming your way, you’re in the wrong lane.
--Birthdays are good for you. The more you have, the longer you live.
--Some mistakes are too much fun to make only once.
--We could learn a lot from crayons. Some are sharp, some are pretty and some are dull. Some
have weird names and all are different colors, but they all have to live in the same box.
--A truly happy person is one who can enjoy the scenery on a detour.
--Have an awesome day and know that someone has thought about you today.
AND MOST IMPORTANTLY
--Save the earth…it’s the only planet with chocolate!
Be the kind of person that when your feet hit the floor each morning the devil says “Oh crap, she’s
up!”
Thanks, Glenda.
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT EDUCATOR

The fall colors are some of the most beautiful scenery you will see during the remainder of the riding
season. With the cold weather soon moving in, I think that most of us will start thinking of what we have to do
to prepare the wings for winter storage. Something you should consider doing before putting the wing away for
the season is a T-CLOCK inspection.
TIRES: Your tires may need to be replaced. Now would be the time to start this project rather than
waiting for the spring riding season to start.
CLUTCH: Check the clutch and brake reservoirs. Are they low in fluid or has the fluid turned a very
dark color? If they have you should change both the clutch and brake fluid now.
LUBRICANTS: How long has it been since you changed your anti-freeze? Remember, your antifreeze has been working hard to keep your engine cool and to lubricate your water pump. MAKE SURE you
use the proper anti-freeze when changing, as not all types of anti-freeze will work in your Wing.
OIL: You may wait until spring to change your oil but I personally do not think it is a good idea to leave
the old oil in the engine over the winter because it contains acids. Also, old oil has a tendency to turn to
sludge as it sets and the dirt sinks to the bottom of the engine case.
CABLES & CONTROLS: You should check your throttle and choke cables for smooth operation.
Make sure the throttle returns with a snap and to an idle when released. The choke, if equipped, also needs to
work smoothly and to return to the open position.
KICKSTAND: Does your kickstand have free movement and a good spring to pull it up? Look at the
switches and check the operation with the switch on. Check the center stand’s return spring for smooth
operation.
In addition to the T-Clock inspection, you should check the battery terminals and make sure they are clean
and the water level in the battery is at the proper level.
If you are not going to run your motorcycle at least once a month during storage, you should put the battery
tender on to keep the level of charge up to the maximum level.
Last but not least you should clean up the wing, wax it and cover it for the winter storage season to protect
it from dust. If you take the above precautions, you should be ready to go into the spring and have an
enjoyable riding season having done your preparation during the winter season while the bike is being stored.

Ride Safe and Ride Proud.
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
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FROM YOUR PA DISTRICT DIRECTORS
Fall is officially here and so is the chilly weather. We rode with PA-N (our home chapter) to Erie
for lunch and ice cream at Sara’s on the peninsula. When we left home it was 53 degrees, it reached
a high of 60; it was a beautiful ride.
With the weather changing, we need to remember to plan for the ride and that your ride will be
different than it was this summer. Don’t forget there are additional road hazards this time of year
such as leaves, school buses and wildlife is moving around more. Stay safe and have FUN!
The PA District raffle tickets have been distributed to your Chapter. Hopefully, your Chapter has
dispersed the tickets to you to sell. They make good Christmas presents, stocking stuffers or tips for
wait staff. They make a great “thank you” to a whole list of people who help and serve you such as
your mail carrier, garbage collector, lawn mower or the person that removes snow. Remember, for
every ticket you sell, you are helping your Chapter.
We are looking for two (2) Chapters to step up and host All Chapters East and All Chapters West.
If you need any information or if your Chapter is volunteering, please give us a call. It is a great fund
raiser for the Chapter and the event is FUN to host.
The registration form is online for the PA District Rally “Ride of the Roses”, May 16-18, 2019 at the
Wyndham Garden in York, PA. Make sure you take time to review the registration and get it in early if
you plan on attending any of the special events, many of them have limited space. We already have
registrations! Don’t forget to book your room at the hotel.
I hope you did not miss Wing Ding 40! It was a great time in Knoxville, TN with 8,090 in
attendance. PA had some awards distributed to individuals in the District; please take some time to
look at that page and see who won.
Wing Ding 41 will be held in Nashville, TN at the Gaylord, August 27-31, 2019. The Gaylord is
accepting reservations and can be reached at 615-889-1000; the room rate is $149/night and $10/day
for parking. These are great rates and you need to make your reservation soon before the block of
rooms is sold out.
The big event on the calendar this month is Halloween. Watch for trick or treaters (they may be
hard to see in their costume) as they run between cars to get to the next house for their treat.
Remember to always ride safe!

HAROLD & DIANE JACKSON
Your PA District Directors
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TEAM GWRRA:
GWRRA Website
President & Wingman
Presidential Assistant
Director of Rider Education
Director of Membership Enhancement
Director of GWRRA University
Director of Finance
Director of Motorist Awareness
International Couple of the Year 2016/2017

Home Office, Phoeniz, AZ 800-843-9460
Anita & JR Alkire
Tom & Renee Wasluck

www.gwrra.org
aalkire@gwrra.org
tom.reneeII@gmail.com

Larry & Penny Anthony
Clara & Fred Boldt
Randall & Janet Drake
Mike & Barri Critzman
Steve & Carolyn Cotton

mepgwrra@gmail.com
toledotriker@gmail.com
financedirector@gwrra.org
itsawingthing@hotmail.com

PA DISTRICT TEAM:
PA District Website
District Director (D-E-G-I-N-P-Q)
Assistant District Director (C-S-T-W)
Assistant Director (A-B-K-V-Y)
Assistant Director (H-M-R-X)
District Treasurer:
District Membership Enhancement
District Educator
Assistant District Educator
District Ride Coordinator
District Motorist Awareness
District University Coordinator
Assistant Dist. University Coordinator
District COY Coordinator
2017/18 District Couple of the Year
2018/19 District Couple of the Year
District Newsletter Editor
District Webmaster
District PEDS List Coordinator
District Roll for the Dough
District Goodies Coordinator:

Harold & Diane Jackson
Brownie & June Statler
Mike & Shirley Prince
Open for Candidate
Sharon & Ed Golanka
Pat Delo
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
Chuck & Evelyn Stone
Diane Jackson
Open for candidate
Gerry & Bonnie VanArt
Tim & Crystal Brakebill
Barry & Rhonda Blyler
Dana & Danise Hartle
Dave & Cindy Marconi
Pat Cole
Mike & Darlene Ammerman
Mike & Shirley Prince
Bonnie & Gerry VanArt
Dave & Cindy Marconi

www.gwrrapadist.org
jackson2@zoominternet.net
fstatz@comcast.net
mikep@gwrrapav.org
barnyardgang@zoominternet.net
patdelo27@gmail.com
redtrike@embarqmail.com
jackson2@zoominternet.net
gbvanart@msn.com
12wingnut@zoominternet.net
brwings@comcast.net
raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com
colepatricia68@gmail.com
auwinger@verizon.net
mailman@gwrrapav.org
rollforthedough@gmail.com
raidersdavecindy@yahoo.com

CHAPTER ‘K’ TEAM:
Chapter Director:
Assistant Chapter Director:
Chapter Membership Coordinator:
Chapter Ride Coordinator:
Chapter Newsletter Editor:
Chapter Treasurer:
Chapter Clothing, Pins & Patches:
Chapter Couple of the Year:
Chapter Greeting Cards:

Rich & Wendy Wirt
Gary & Judy Roberts
Wilda Crosson
Open for Candidate
Vicki & Rick Larson
John Crosson
Kitty Schardt
John & Wilda Crosson
Glenda Leib

sawdustman51@comcast.net
gjroberts1978@gmail.com
wjc59red@gmail.com
rvrvl@aol.com
jfc432@aol.com
zumaqueen70@me.com
wjc59red@gmail.com
crabcakelady@yahoo.com

